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ReviewInitiating Cellular Stress Responses
ataxia-telangiectasia and Rad3-related (ATR) PIKKs thatChristopher J. Bakkenist and Michael B. Kastan*
modulate cell cycle progression, DNA repair, and some-Department of Hematology-Oncology
times, apoptosis. Cells from ataxia-telangiectasia (AT)St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
patients typically lack detectable ATM protein, contain332 N. Lauderdale Street
abnormalities in telomere morphology and have abnor-Memphis, Tennessee 38105
mal responses to ionizing irradiation (IR), including in-
creased cell death, increased chromosomal breakage
and cell-cycle checkpoint defects. However, AT cellsThe phosphoinositide 3-kinase related kinases (PIKKs)
have normal responses to ultraviolet radiation (UV), al-mediate responses to diverse stresses, including DNA
kylating agents, or inhibitors of DNA replication. AT pa-double-strand breaks (DSBs), abnormal replication
tients exhibit progressive cerebellar ataxia, immunefork progression, the recognition of premature termi-
deficiencies, gonadal atrophy, oculocutaneous telangi-nation codons in mRNAs, and inadequate nutrient
ectasias, radiation sensitivity, premature aging, and in-availability. Rigorous control of these kinases limits
creased risk of cancers, particularly lymphomas. Dou-cellular damage and promotes cell viability in the pres-
ble-strand breaks (DSBs) arise during spontaneous orence of stress. Control mechanisms include the local-
metabolic processes, following exposure to ionizing ra-ization of PIKKs into multiprotein complexes at the
diation (IR) or radiomimetic chemicals such as neocarzi-sites of damage and mediation of protein-protein con-
nostatin (NCS), through the interaction of a replicationtacts such that substrates are allowed access to the
fork with a single-strand break in the template, and inPIKK catalytic domains.
a programmed manner during meiosis and immunoglob-
ulin gene rearrangement. Thus, the AT phenotype isThe human genome encodes 518 protein kinases (Man-
consistent with defects in DSB responses and ATM-ning et al., 2002). These kinases are critical participants
dependent phosphorylation events are seen followingin signal transduction pathways that impact on aspects
IR in all phases of the cell cycle including G0 (Lukas etof metabolism, transcription, cell cycle progression, cy-
al., 2001; Bakkenist and Kastan, 2003).toskeletal rearrangement and cell movement, apoptosis
ATR is essential for cell and organism survival im-(programmed cell death), and differentiation. Since all
plying that PIKKs are not only surveyors of occasionalprotein kinases catalyze a common reaction, the transfer
damage, but are firmly integrated components of cellularof the -phosphate of ATP to the hydroxyl group of
physiology. Studies of mammalian cells suggest thatserine, threonine, or tyrosine, all contain a conserved
ATR is required for the appropriate responses to numer-catalytic domain that adopts a similar conformation
ous chemical and physical DNA-damaging agents. Forupon activation. However, most protein kinases are in-
example, the expression of a dominant inhibitory kinase-active in their basal state and the acquisition of catalytic
inactive form of ATR sensitizes mammalian cells to IR,activity is often impeded under multiple layers of control.
ultraviolet irradiation (UV), hydroxyurea (HU), and theIn contrast to active states, the inactive states of protein
base-damaging agent, methyl methanesulfonate (MMS)kinases are not subject to common chemical con-
(Cliby et al., 1998). Since many DNA damaging agentsstraints. Thus, many different inactive conformations ex-
can induce an ATR-dependent response, a central ques-ist and multiple mechanisms have evolved which pre-
tion in checkpoint signaling is whether there is a sensor
vent adoption of the catalytically active conformation.
for each type of damage or whether all damage is con-
These include steric hindrance of substrate access to
verted to a common intermediate that is detected by a
the catalytic domain by an activation loop that is often single sensor. Given that the DNA replication checkpoint
controlled by either phosphorylation or allosteric regula- is ATR-dependent and the initiation of DNA replication
tion via the C helix, as exemplified by the PSTAIRE helix is required for ATR activation in a Xenopus cell free
in the cyclin-dependent kinase family, pseudo substrate system, it has been proposed that ATR activity is initi-
inhibition of both substrate and nucleotide binding, and ated following the disruption of DNA replication (Lupar-
intramolecular autoinhibition by N-terminal segments dus et al., 2002). Seckel syndrome is characterized by
that inhibit catalytic activity (Huse and Kuriyan, 2002). intrauterine growth retardation, dwarfism, microceph-
This diversity in regulatory mechanisms allows individ- aly, and mental retardation. A founder mutation that
ual kinases to function downstream of specialized in- affects ATR splicing resulting in reduced but residual
put signals. levels of normal ATR transcript and ATR protein has
been identified in Seckel syndrome (O’Driscoll et al.,
Phosphoinositide Kinase-Related 2003). Cells from these patients show enhanced sensi-
Kinases (PIKKs) tivity to UV and reduced or absent phosphorylation of
In eukaryotes, phosphoinositide 3-kinase related ki- ATR substrates following DNA damage, not only in S
nases (PIKKs) initiate cellular stress responses when phase, but also in G0 and G1 cells, suggesting that ATR
genome integrity, mRNA translation, or nutrient avail- activity is not always dependent on DNA replication.
ability is compromised. Central to the DNA damage re- Rather ATR activity may require DNA synthesis into a
sponse are the ataxia-telangiectasia mutated (ATM) and region of DNA damage to form an abnormal structure
generally, but not exclusively, associated with DNA rep-
lication.*Correspondence: michael.kastan@stjude.org
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A recently identified PIKK, hSMG-1, has roles in both fold similar to that of the protein kinases. The C-terminal
lobe contains a segment analogous to the activationthe elimination of RNA species containing premature
termination codons, a process termed nonsense-medi- loop in the protein kinases that is essential for substrate
specificity and could be controlled by allosteric activa-ated mRNA decay (NMD) and in the maintenance of
genome integrity (Yamashita et al., 2001; Brumbaugh et tion. The helical domain has a fold similar to the HEAT
sequence motif that may be involved in protein-proteinal., 2004). NMD is essential to eliminate mRNA species
that could produce truncated proteins that may threaten interactions. A HEAT motif has also been described in
the TOR kinases.survival by acting as dominant-interfering over wild-type
proteins. hSMG-1-deficient cells are also sensitive to IR The kinase domains in ATM, ATR, DNA-PKcs, and
mTOR (also called FRAP) are in the far C terminus of theand exhibit a defective G1 checkpoint response follow-
ing both IR and UV (Brumbaugh et al., 2004). Thus, ATM, respective proteins and are flanked by two conserved
domains termed FAT (FRAP/ATM/TRAPP) and FAT-CATR, and hSMG-1 all mediate DNA damage response
pathways that operate in parallel but that are presum- (the “C” indicates carboxy-terminal) (Bosotti et al., 2000).
Although the FAT and FAT-C domains contain no identi-ably initiated by different signals. However, these path-
ways are also interdependent at some level since consti- fiable catalytic sequences, the fact that these domains
are almost always found together suggests that theytutive hChk2 and histone H2AX phosphorylation are
seen when hSMG-1 is suppressed, even in the absence interact in either an intra- or intermolecular fashion, in
some way regulating the conformation of the interposedof extrinsic genotoxic agents, which suggests that either
an ATM or ATR-dependent DNA damage response is kinase domain. The structure of hSMG-1 (410 kDa) dif-
fers in that the conserved kinase domain is in the centralinitiated in the absence of hSMG-1.
Other PIKKs include the DNA-dependent protein ki- region of the molecule due to a large (1000 amino acid)
insertion between the kinase domain and the FATC do-nase (DNA-PK), which is required for the repair of DSBs
by nonhomologous end-joining repair (NHEJ), and the main. The FKBP12-rapamycin binding (FRB) domain of
mTOR is conserved in hSMG-1, but hSMG-1 does nottarget of rapamycin (mTOR), a kinase inhibited by the
potent antifungal and immunosuppressive agent rapa- bind and is not inhibited by FKBP12-rapamycin (Brum-
baugh et al., 2004).mycin. mTOR plays no identifiable role in genome sur-
veillance, but coordinates G1 phase progression with The 460 kDa catalytic subunit of DNA-PK (DNA-PKcs)
was the first PIKK biochemically characterized (Gottliebthe supply of nutrients and growth factors. Strident regu-
lation of the kinase activities in PIKKs controls the initia- and Jackson, 1993). The purified catalytic subunit of
DNA-PK (DNA-PKcs) has weak inherent Mg2-depen-tion of multifaceted responses to diverse stresses. How-
ever, members of the TRAPP subfamily of PIKKs contain dent kinase activity against serine/threonine (S/T) that
is stimulated by DNA. In the presence of DNA, a Ku70catalytic domains that have sustained inactivating muta-
tions during eukaryotic evolution. TRAPP proteins are and Ku80 heterodimer (Ku) and DNA-PKcs bind to form a
heterotrimeric enzyme that has greatly enhanced kinasebelieved to function as molecular scaffolds during
eukaryotic gene transcription and it is likely that the activity. Comparable DNA-PKcs kinase activity is at-
tained if the physiologic phosphate donor, Mg2-ATP,function of the PIKKs with kinase activity is not restricted
to phosphate transfer. is replace by Mn2 even in the absence of Ku (Chan et
al., 2000). Biochemical purifications of ATM (370 kDa)
and immune complex purifications of both ATM andBiochemistry of the PIKK Proteins
ATR (350 kDa) show S/T kinase activity that is strictlyThe PIKKs are large molecules with homology in the
dependent on Mn2 and that is not enhanced by DNAcatalytic domain to phosphatidylinositol 3-kinases (PI3K),
ends (Canman et al., 1998; Kim et al., 1999). This prop-but which phosphorylate proteins rather than lipids. The
erty of Mn2 dependence is shared with immune com-PI3Ks are dual specificity enzymes with a lipid kinase
plex purifications of hSMG-1 (Brumbaugh et al., 2004)activity that phosphorylates phosphoinositides at the 3-
and mTOR (Brunn et al., 1997). As a cofactor for phos-hydroxyl and protein kinase activity. The class 1 PI3Ks
phate transfer, Mn2 is intrinsically more active thanare receptor-regulated heterodimeric enzymes compris-
Mg2 (Schieven and Martin, 1988). It may be that theing a catalytic subunit and an associated adaptor pro-
purifications of ATM, ATR, and mTOR that have beentein. The kinase domain is at the C terminus of the
characterized to date in these Mn2-dependent kinasecatalytic subunit. The class 1A PI3Ks consist of either
assays lack the cofactors that are required to generatea p110, p110, or p110 catalytic subunit associated
Mg2-dependent kinase activity in vivo and that are per-with a p85 adaptor protein that is essential for interac-
haps involved in the activation of these PIKKs. There istions with receptor tyrosine kinases and Ras. The class
currently no evidence that any PIKK can adopt anything1B PI3K consists of a PI3K catalytic subunit that is
other than the two extreme conformations of maximalactivated by heterotrimeric G protein  subunits and
and minimal activity.Ras, and associates with a p101 adaptor protein that is
essential for full responsiveness to G protein  sub-
units. The structure of porcine PI3K revealed a modular Activation of the Ataxia-Telangiectasia-Mutated
(ATM) Protein Kinaseorganization around a helical domain backbone with the
Ras binding domain adjacent to the catalytic domain Exposure of cells to IR rapidly triggers ATM kinase activ-
ity in vivo and ATM is required for the initial phosphoryla-where it could drive allosteric activation of the enzyme-
affecting substrate or cofactor binding (Walker at al., tion of several key substrates required for cell-cycle
arrest (Kastan and Lim, 2000). These include p53, Mdm2,1999). The kinase domain of PI3K is made up of a
smaller N-terminal lobe and larger C-terminal lobe with a and Chk2 in the G1 checkpoint; Nbs1, Brca1, FancD2,
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and SMC1 in the transient IR-induced S phase arrest; phosphorylation on serine-1981 can also be triggered
and Brca1 and hRad17 in the G2/M checkpoint. Many by treatments that do not introduce detectable DSBs
of these phosphorylation events are detectable in and in these settings phosphorylated ATM remains dif-
-irradiated AT cells, but they are delayed and de- fusely scattered throughout the nucleoplasm and does
creased, indicating that additional PIKK kinases re- not localize in foci (Bakkenist and Kastan, 2003; Kita-
spond to IR. Nevertheless the phenotype of AT cells gawa et al., 2004). Once activated, phosphorylated ATM
shows that the ATM protein, and presumably the activa- appears to move to foci, presumed sites of DNA break-
tion of its kinase activity, are required for optimal cellular age, where it can phosphorylate certain substrates (Bak-
responses to DSBs. Mutations in the genes encoding kenist and Kastan, 2003; Kitagawa et al., 2004).
the ATM substrates p53, Chk2, Nbs1, Brca1, and Differences in the IR dose responses of ATM
FancD2 are also found in families predisposed to cancer. autophosphorylation and the transphosphorylation of
The kinase activities of ATM and hSMG-1, but not ATM substrates suggest that they are two distinct
ATR, are increased in immune complex purifications events. While the levels of phosphorylation of Nbs1,
prepared from cells exposed to IR suggesting that ATM H2AX, and SMC1 continue to increase with increasing
and hSMG-1 are covalently or sterically modified in dose of IR (at least up to 30 Gy), ATM autophosphoryla-
some irreversible means in a damage-dependent man- tion, and p53 phosphorylation at early time points (prior
ner in vivo (Canman et al., 1998; Brumbaugh et al., 2004). to p53 induction) become maximal at very low doses of
An IR-induced ATM autophosphorylation at serine-1981 IR (less than 1-3 Gy) (Kitagawa et al., 2004). These results
has been identified, but this modification has no direct suggest a correlation between the number of DSBs and
effect on ATM kinase activity in vitro (Bakkenist and the phosphorylation of Nbs1, H2AX, and SMC1, but no
Kastan, 2003). However, antisera generated against such correlation between DSBs and either ATM auto-
ATM phosphoserine 1981 allowed a detailed character- phosphorylation on serine-1981 or p53 phosphorylation.
ization of the process of ATM activation in cells and Thus, although a direct interaction between ATM and
led to the description of a novel mechanism for ATM DSBs does not appear to be required for ATM activation
activation. In this model, ATM is held inactive in undam- and p53 phosphorylation, the phosphorylation of sub-
aged cells as a dimer or higher order multimer, with the strates including Nbs1, H2AX, and SMC1 is dependent
kinase domain bound to a region surrounding serine- on and likely occurs at the sites of DSBs.
1981 that is contained within the FAT domain. Cellular The phosphorylation of Chk2 and Nbs1 by ATM has
irradiation induces rapid intermolecular autophosphory- been examined in live human cells in which DSBs and
lation of serine-1981 and this phosphorylation event re- single-strand DNA (ssDNA) breaks were introduced into
sults in dimer dissociation and initiation of cellular ATM small, restricted subnuclear areas (Lukas et al., 2003).
kinase activity. In this model, the access of substrates Nbs1 is rapidly recruited to the chromatin damage where
to the catalytic domain of ATM is impeded by the inter- it is phosphorylated by ATM. Phosphorylated Nbs1 sub-
molecular association. This regulatory model is similar sequently undergoes a dynamic exchange but remains
to pseudosubstrate inhibition, with the main distinctions in the close vicinity of the damage. In contrast, Chk2 that
being that the pseudosubstrate is a domain of this pro- has been phosphorylated by ATM continues to move
tein itself (albeit in trans) and that the partner is not a rapidly throughout the entire nucleus, irrespective of the
mimic, but actually becomes a substrate in order to region of DNA damage and including DSB free areas
release the inhibition. In support of this model, hydrody- thereby disseminating the response. Since a chromatin
namic analysis reveals that in undamaged cells ATM immobilized form of Chk2 that was fused to histone
exists in equilibrium among various oligomerization (H2B) was phosphorylated exclusively at the sites of
states, with the dimer being the predominant species damage, ATM appears to only phosphorylate Chk2 at
(Unsal-Kacmaz and Sancar, 2004). the sites of damage.
ATM activation, as indicated by autophosphorylation
of serine-1981, is detectable as quickly as cells can be
The Mre11/Rad50/NBS1 Complexcollected following an insult, and is already maximal in
The Mre11 complex (MRN) consists of two highly con-cells within minutes after exposure to an IR dose as low
served proteins, Mre11 and Rad50, and a third protein,as 0.5 Gy (Bakkenist and Kastan, 2003). Over 50% of
either Nbs1 in mammals or Xrs2 in yeast (Petrini, 2002).ATM protein in primary cells becomes phosphorylated
MRN is implicated in the repair of DSBs by both NHEJwithin 5 min after exposure to 0.5 Gy IR, a dose that
and homologous recombination (HR). Hypomorphic mu-would be expected to induce only about 18 DSBs in
tations in Mre11 and Nbs1 result in the AT-like disordercellular DNA. While DSBs initiate a signaling pathway
(ATLD) and Nijmegen breakage syndrome (NBS) respec-that results in ATM activation, the kinetics and quantita-
tively (Petrini, 2002). ATLD is characterized by moderatetion of ATM autophosphorylation on serine-1981 in vivo
cerebellar degeneration, mental deficiency, immunode-do not appear to be consistent with a mechanism in
ficiency, sensitivity to IR, chromosomal instability, andwhich all of the ATM molecules that are phosphorylated
cancer predisposition. NBS patients suffer from micro-have made direct contact with a structure at the DSB.
cephaly rather than ataxia, but otherwise AT, ATLD, andThus, initial ATM activation appears to occur at a dis-
NBS are similar diseases. These observations were thetance from the DSB. This could result if ATM autophos-
first indication that MRN functions in ATM-dependentphorylation is initiated by changes in higher order nu-
checkpoint activation and may function as a sensor ofclear chromatin structures associated with relaxation of
DSBs (Petrini, 2002). In mammalian cells, the MRN com-DNA winding caused by breaks or if protein “sensors”
plex is recruited to foci independently of ATM, and inbridge the nucleoplasm between inactive ATM and
DSBs. Consistent with the former possibility, ATM auto- yeast the Mre11 complex adheres to DSBs and is re-
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localization of Nbs1 to foci (Horejsi et al., 2004). Thus,
a transient association between ATM and Mre11-Rad50
mediated by Nbs1 may be required for optimal ATM acti-
vation.
While the quantitative defects in ATM autophosphory-
lation in NBS cells are subtle, defects in the subcellular
localization of the phosphorylated ATM and in the phos-
phorylation of substrates at DSBs are striking. Once
ATM is activated by intermolecular autophosphoryla-
tion, it still must move in the cell to locate its substrates.
Both Nbs1 and Brca1 appear to be required to recruit
the activated ATM kinase to the sites of DNA breaks,
where it can then phosphorylate substrates at the break
(Kitagawa et al., 2004). Similarly, Tel1, the S. cerevisiae
ATM homolog, associates with DSBs through the C ter-
minus of Xrs2 and this association is essential for the
Tel1 mediated response to DNA damage (Nakada et al.,
2003). In the absence of wild-type Nbs1 and Brca1, ATM
can still be activated by IR and it still can phosphorylate
nucleoplasmic substrates like p53, but it fails to migrate
to the sites of DNA breaks and thus fails to phosphory-
late substrates at the break like Nbs1, Brca1, and SMC1.
This mechanism explains why cells lacking fully func-
tional Nbs1 or Mre11 have marked defects in IR-induced
phosphorylation of substrates like Nbs1 and SMC1, but
have relatively normal phosphorylation of p53 (Horejsi
et al., 2004; Kitagawa et al., 2004; Mochan et al., 2003).
However, this model also emphasizes the distinction
between measurements of ATM “activation” and ATM
“activity”. The phosphorylation of ATM substrates re-Figure 1. ATM Activation and Substrate Phosphorylation at a DSB
quires both initial ATM activation and subsequent move-ATM exists in the cell as an inactive homodimer. DSBs result in
ment of activated ATM to the sites of substrates. AsATM activation, dimer dissociation, and ATM autophosphorylation
on serine-1981. The Mre11, Rad50, Nbs1 complex (MRN) associates illustrated by the role that Nbs1 plays in recruiting acti-
with DNA breaks in an ATM-independent manner. MRN contributes vated ATM to breaks, caution must be exercised to not
to the activation and dissociation of ATM dimers. Active, monomeric interpret abnormalities in substrate phosphorylation as
ATM is recruited to the sites of breaks where it phosphorylates abnormalities in the process of ATM activation. Alterna-
BRCA1, Chk2, Nbs1, and SMC1 in an MRN and BRCA1-dependent
tively, ATM autophosphorylation, p53 phosphorylation,fashion. 53BP1 and MDC1 may also mediate substrate phosphoryla-
and the phosphorylation of substrates at the sites oftion at the sites of breaks.
DSBs could have different threshold requirements for
Nbs1 protein. Further, Mre11 or the Mre11-Rad50 com-
quired for checkpoint activation. ATM phosphorylates plex could have a role in ATM activation that is distinct
Nbs1 in response to IR, and this phosphorylation of from that of Nbs1 protein. While the underlying mecha-
Nbs1 is essential for the S phase checkpoint suggesting nism is unclear, MRN could contribute to the activation
that Nbs1 functions downstream of ATM (Kastan and signal directly, perhaps by “sensing” the damage, ampli-
Lim, 2000). However, fibroblasts from ATLD and NBS fying the activation signal, or stabilizing the phosphory-
patients also exhibit a quantitative decrease in the lated ATM.
amount of ATM autophosphorylation on serine-1981 fol- The recent demonstration that recombinant MRN pu-
lowing low doses (1 Gy) of IR (Horejsi et al., 2004; rified from insect cells can stimulate the in vitro kinase
Mochan et al., 2003; Kitagawa et al., 2004) or treatment activity of immunoprecipitated ATM against recombi-
with NCS (Uziel et al., 2003). Further, ATM autophos- nant substrates further supports a role for Nbs1 as an
phorylation is reduced when cellular MRN is degraded adaptor complex facilitating the association of active
by adenovirus E1b55K and E4orf6 proteins prior to either ATM and its substrates (Lee and Paull, 2004). Interest-
adenoviral infection or exposure to 10 Gy IR (Carson et ingly, this enhancement of ATM activity required Nbs1
al., 2003). protein for enhanced phosphorylation of Chk2, a sub-
Since ATM activation is detectable at low IR doses in strate phosphorylated at DNA DSBs, but did not require
NBS cells and ATM activation is quantitatively normal Nbs1 for enhanced phosphorylation of p53, a nucleo-
at higher IR doses in these cells, Nbs1 appears to influ- plasmic substrate. This suggests that Mre11-Rad50 may
ence but not be absolutely required for ATM activation induce a conformational change in the ATM kinase do-
(Horejsi et al., 2004; Kitagawa et al., 2004) (Figure 1). main that either increases its catalytic activity towards
However, NBS cells still contain a truncated Nbs1 pro- certain substrates or allows certain substrates access
tein that is able to bind Mre11 and Rad50 (Maser et al., to the ATM active site. This also suggests that the ATM
2001). Complementation of ATM autophosphorylation kinase may exist in the damaged cell in at least two
defects in NBS cells requires Nbs1 that can form a com- complexes that have different substrate specificities.
This would be consistent with the observed differencesplex with Mre11 and Rad50, but does not require the
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in the kinetics of p53 phosphorylation and the phosphor- modified following damage. In human cells, ATR exists
in a stable complex with a potential regulatory partnerylation of other substrates that occur exclusively at
breaks (Kitagawa et al., 2004). ATRIP (Cortez et al., 2001). Hydrodynamic analysis sug-
gests that cellular ATR exists as an ATR-ATRIP hetero-A mouse model of ATLD, which contains homozygous
hypomorphic Mre11 mutations, sheds additional light dimer in undamaged cells and that this interaction is
not changed following UV irradiation (Unsal-Kacmaz andon the influence of MRN on ATM activity (Theunissen
et al., 2003). Mouse embryo fibroblasts (MEFs) from this Sancar, 2004). Mec1 and Rad3, the homologous PIKKs
in S. cerevisiae and S. pombe respectively, form similarmouse have defective intra-S and G2/M checkpoints
and defective Chk2 phosphorylation following IR. IR- complexes with Ddc2 (also called Lcd1) and Rad26.
Loss of ATRIP, DDC2, or Rad26 abolishes the DNA dam-induced apoptosis in thymocytes is also reduced follow-
ing IR. In contrast to the ATM-deficient mouse, the age response to the same extent as loss of ATR, Mec1,
or Rad3 (Osborn et al., 2002). The phosphorylation ofMre11ATLD1/ATLD1 mouse exhibits normal p53 stabilization
following IR and there is no predisposition to lymphoma. RPA by ATR-ATRIP in vitro is strongly stimulated by
ssDNA, perhaps due to conformational changes in-These observations are consistent with a more signifi-
cant role for MRN in facilitating the ability of ATM to duced in RPA upon ssDNA binding, but an increase in
the specific activity of isolated ATR-ATRIP has not beenphosphorylate substrates at DNA breaks while having
less influence on initial activation of ATM and its ability detected (Unsal-Kacmaz and Sancar, 2004).
ATR-ATRIP associates with chromatin after the initia-to phosphorylate nucleoplasmic substrates. The caveat
to this particular argument is that the Mre11ATLD1/ATLD1 tion of DNA replication and this association is increased
in the presence of aphidicolin, an inhibitor of DNA poly-mutant allele is hypomorphic and thus may retain some
functions that are able to modulate ATM activity. Thus, merase  (Hekmat-Nejad et al., 2000). The association
of ATR-ATRIP and chromatin is inhibited by treatmentthe Mre11ATLD1/ATLD1 allele may selectively affect ATM’s
activity in S phase cells, when the complex is normally with actinomycin D, an inhibitor of RNA primase. Chro-
matin is only able to initiate a DNA replication checkpointassociated with chromatin, while not impairing its ability
to modify targets in G1 cells. after DNA polymerase  has been loaded onto unwound
DNA and an RNA primer has been synthesized by pri-
mase (Michael et al., 2000).BRCT Containing Proteins 53BP1 and MDC1
ATR-ATRIP accumulates at the sites arrested replica-The BRCA1 carboxy-terminal (BRCT) repeat family of
tion forks and DNA damage through an interaction be-proteins play a role in genome surveillance through, at
tween ATRIP and RPA-coated ssDNA (Zou and Elledge,least in part, associations with phosphoserine motifs.
2003). Hence, the ATR-ATRIP heterodimer may have aMembers of this family include human BARD1, BRCA1,
principal function in the recognition of a region of DNADNA ligase IV (LigIV), Nbs1, MDC1, and 53BP1. Suppres-
containing a damage site, perhaps as the sensor. How-sion of 53BP1 results in defects in DNA damage re-
ever, the localization of ATR-ATRIP to sites of damage insponses that are similar to those seen in AT cells includ-
unwound DNA is not sufficient to activate the checkpointing radioresistant DNA synthesis and a defective G2-M
response. The Rad9-Rad1-Hus1 (RHR) complex, Rad17-phase checkpoint (Abraham, 2002). 53BP1-deficient
Rfc2-Rfc3-Rfc4-Rfc5 (RSR) complex, and Claspin aremice and Atm-deficient mice are growth retarded, im-
also required (Osborn et al., 2002; Ellison and Stillman,mune deficient, radiation sensitive, and cancer prone
2003; Lin et al., 2004) (Figure 2). The Rad9-Rad1-Hus1(Ward et al., 2003). 53BP1 and ATM associate following
complex is related in structure to PCNA. PCNA is loadedDNA damage and the recruitment of 53BP1 to foci is
onto chromatin by RFC (Rfc1-Rfc2-Rfc3-Rfc4-Rfc5essential for the phosphorylation of several ATM sub-
complex) and circles DNA creating a sliding clamp forstrates, including Brca1 and SMC1. ATM and 53BP1
DNA polymerase  during DNA replication. Similarly,appear to function in the same DNA damage response
RSR catalyzes the ATP-, RPA-, and DNA-dependentpathway and ATM activity has been proposed to be
loading of the Rad9-Rad1-Hus1 complex onto DNAdependent on both 53BP1and MDC1 at high doses of
where it functions as a sliding clamp (Ellison andIR (5 Gy) (Mochan et al., 2003). MDC1 is a BRCT protein
Stillman, 2003). The loading of Rad9-Rad1-Hus1 ontothat is weakly associated with the MRN complex. How-
DNA by RSR requires a 5 recessed primer-DNA tem-ever, while reduced ATM autophosphorylation is seen
plate and RPA. Thus, the checkpoint clamp and clamp-following high doses of IR when either 53BP1 or MDC1
loader complexes do not appear to function in check-are suppressed, it is still readily detectable. Further sup-
points as initial sensors of damage, but rather bind DNApression of 53BP1 in NBS cells does not lead to com-
after lesions have been detected and processed intoplete loss of ATM autophosphorylation on serine-1981.
structures suitable for clamp loading, perhaps by stabi-It therefore seems likely that rather playing a direct role
lizing stalled replication forks and reactivating DNA repli-in the activation of ATM, both 53BP1 and MDC1 may
function as adaptor proteins bringing substrates to the cation.
ATM kinase domain and may also be determinants of Claspin binds chromatin independently of ATR-ATRIP
the proper subcellular localization of ATM. and the RSR and Rad9-Rad1-Hus1 complexes. Claspin
is phosphorylated in an ATR-dependent manner follow-
ing replication stress or IR- or UV-irradiation, and phos-Activation of the Ataxia-Telangiectasia-Related
phorylated Claspin interacts with BRCA1 facilitating the(ATR) Protein Kinase
ATR-dependent phosphorylation of BRCA1 (Lin et al.,In contrast to ATM and hSMG-1, ATR isolated from dam-
2004). The Claspin-BRCA1 complex is required for theaged cells does not have increased specific activity in
kinase assays suggesting that the protein is not stably ATR-ATRIP-dependent phosphorylation of Chk1- and
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activity. Ku is an abundant protein complex with a bas-
ket-like structure whose “handle” completely encircles
the dsDNA molecule (Walker et al., 2001). Upon associ-
ating with DNA ends, Ku recruits DNA-PKcs and then
translocates into the DNA by one helical turn leaving
DNA-PKcs bound to the DNA terminus. DNA-PKcs may
then bring the DNA ends together to form a synaptic
complex that contains two DNA-PKcs molecules in di-
rect contact with each other (DeFazio et al., 2002). The
formation of this synaptic complex does not require
DNA-PKcs catalytic activity since the process is not
inhibited by wortmannin, a PI3-K inhibitor. This suggests
that the primary role of DNA-PK kinase activity may be
Figure 2. Sensing and Signaling Complex for Arrested DNA Replica- to regulate later steps in NHEJ. Further, since DNA-PK
tion Forks kinase activity has been found to be cooperative with
The ATR-ATRIP complex is recruited onto chromatin after the DNA DNA concentration, the formation of the synaptic com-
is unwound during the initiation of DNA replication. When a DNA
plex and DNA-PKcs dimerization, has been proposed tolesion is encountered by the replication fork, the progression of that
be required for DNA-PK activation (DeFazio et al., 2002).fork is slowed and may stall. Stalled replication forks result in RPA-
Since active DNA-PK complex is assembled at theand ATRIP-mediated ATR activity and substrate phosphorylation.
Rad17 phosphorylation is ATR-dependent. The Rad9-Rad-1-Hus 1 site of breaks and the catalytic activity of DNA-PKcs is
sliding clamp complex is loaded onto chromatin by the clamp-load- required for NHEJ, its physiological substrates are also
ing Rad17-containing complex RSR and is required for Chk1 phos- likely to be present at the sites of DSBs. These potential
phorylation and ATR checkpoint activation. Claspin is loaded onto
substrates include DNA-PKcs itself, Ku70, Ku80, LigIV,chromatin independently of the Rad9-Rad1-Hus1 complex and is
XRCC4, and Artemis. These proteins are all phosphory-also required for Chk1 phosphorylation and ATR checkpoint acti-
lated in vitro by DNA-PK. Purified DNA-PK undergoesvation.
autophosphorylation, in vitro resulting in loss of activity
and disassembly of the kinase complex (Douglas et al.,
2002). Seven autophosphorylation sites have been iden-ATR-dependent checkpoint activation in S phase and
tified in DNA-PKcs, six of which reside in a 38 aminoat the G2/M transition.
acid region to the N-terminal side of the FAT domain.Thus, in the case of ATR, there is no evidence that a
Threonine 2609 is phosphosphorylated in response toconformational change in the ATR kinase domain affects
IR and DNA-PKcs phosphorylated at threonine 2609 iseither its catalytic activity or the access of substrates
located at the sites of damage (Chan et al., 2002). Cellsto the ATR active site. However, ATR-dependent check-
expressing DNA-PKcs containing serine or threoninepoint activation requires the independent loading of
mutations at the identified autophosphorylation sitesDNA polymerase , ATR-ATRIP, the Rad9-Rad1-Hus1
are radiosensitive and defective in NHEJ (Douglas et al.,complex, and Claspin onto unwound DNA. Perhaps re-
2002). However, these mutations do not affect the abilitycruitment of ATR-ATRIP and its substrates to the site of
of DNA-PKcs to bind to DNA and Ku or its catalyticdamage within this multiprotein replication-associated
activity in vitro. Cells expressing the DNA-PKcs auto-complex is the principal mechanism of control of cellular
phosphorylation mutants are able to open the DNA hair-ATR kinase activity.
pins present at DNA coding ends, suggesting that auto-
phosphorylation does not affect the ability of DNA-PKcsActivation of the DNA-Dependent Protein
to interact with, or regulate the function of RAG1, RAG2,Kinase (DNA-PKcs)
or Artemis. However, some rare coding joints are abnor-The repair of DSBs by NHEJ has been reconstituted in
mally processed in cells expressing these mutants. Itcell free extracts and requires DNA-PKcs, Ku, Lig IV,
has therefore been proposed that DNA-PKcs autophos-and XRCC4, a protein that can interact with DNA and
phorylation plays a role in the dissociation of DNA-PKtightly associates with, and stimulates LigIV (Baumann
from DNA ends, and in the recruitment of end-pro-and West, 1998). Cells that lack either DNA-PKcs, Ku70,
cessing factors to the break prior to rejoining.Ku80, LigIV, or XRCC4 are radiosensitive and defective
in DSB repair. NHEJ in this reconstituted system is stim-
ulated by inositol hexakisphosphate (IP6) (Hanakahi et Activation of the mTOR Protein Kinase
Treatment of cells with stimuli that activate the down-al., 2000). While the mechanism through which IP6 stimu-
lates NHEJ in vitro is not known, IP6 binds the Ku70- stream targets of mTOR, which include p70 S6 kinase
 (p70) and eukaryotic initiation factor-4E binding pro-Ku80 heterodimer changing its conformation but without
changing DNA-PK catalytic activity in vitro (Hanakahi tein 1 (4EBP1), two key regulators of translation, fails to
alter the kinase activity of isolated mTOR. mTOR existsand West, 2002; Ma and Lieber, 2002). This lipid depen-
dence of the NHEJ reaction is intriguing given the conser- as a complex with a regulatory-associated protein of
mTOR (raptor) and the stability of this complex mayvation between the PIKKs and phosphoinositol 3-kinases
that phosphorylate phosphatidylinositol. change with the activity of the pathway (Kim et al., 2002;
Hara et al., 2002). Conditions that repress the pathway,In undamaged cells, DNA-PK exists as a monomer
and is inactive (Unsal-Kacmaz and Sancar, 2004). In the such as nutrient deprivation, may stabilize the mTOR-
Raptor association and inhibit mTOR activity, while nu-presence of dsDNA, Ku and DNA-PKcs bind in vitro
to form an enzyme that has greatly enhanced kinase trient-rich conditions cause the mTOR-Raptor associa-
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tion to be weaker (Kim et al., 2002). Thus, a model has
been proposed in which there are at least two interac-
tions between Raptor and mTOR, a constitutive weak
interaction that is required for in vivo mTOR function
and a nutrient-sensitive strong interaction that forms in
the absence of nutrients and leads to the inhibition of
mTOR kinase activity. Alternatively, Raptor has been
proposed to be an adaptor protein that brings substrates
to the mTOR kinase domain (Hara et al., 2002). Raptor
binds mTOR and either p70 or 4EBP1 independently
through TOR-signaling (TOS) motifs in the substrates.
In the ternary complexes, the catalytic activity of mTOR
against the substrates may be facilitated by a conforma-
tional change in mTOR that allows the substrates to
access the mTOR active site.
GL is a 36 kDa protein that interacts constitutively
with the kinase domain of mTOR and is necessary for
mTOR to form a nutrient-sensitive interaction with Rap-
tor (Kim et al., 2003). GL consists almost entirely of
seven WD40 repeats with a high-sequence similarity to
those in the  subunits of heterotrimeric G proteins. GL
stimulates the activity of mTOR in vitro. In a few cases,
Figure 3. Schematic Representation of PIKK Substrate Phosphory-domains containing WD-40 repeats play a role in recruit-
lation
ing phosphorylated proteins to the catalytic sites of en-
Inactive ATM dimers dissociate into active ATM monomers in re-zymes for subsequent phosphorylations.
sponse to DSBs and ATM monomers are recruited to DSBs by MRN
Another mechanism that may control mTOR activity and BRCA1. The ATR-ATRIP complex is recruited to RPA-coated
is the intracellular concentration of either ATP or AMP. ssDNA when replication forks arrest. DNA-PKcs is recruited to sites
of DSBs by a Ku heterodimer. Active ATM monomers and the relo-The Km of mTOR for ATP is slightly above 1 mM,
cated ATR and DNA-PK gain accessibility to substrates. Kinasewhereas most kinases show a Km for ATP of 10 to 20
activity ensues resulting in substrate phosphorylation.	M (Dennis et al., 2001). These findings suggest a role
When concentrations of nutrients and ATP favor growth, the mTOR-of mTOR as an ATP effector and suggest that it is a
Raptor-GßL complex has kinase activity. When the concentration
direct sensor of ATP in the cell, with ATP concentrations of nutrients is unfavorable, conformational changes through the
greater than 1mM being required to sustain p70 and mTOR-Raptor-GßL complex block kinase activity. High concentra-
tions of ATP are required for mTOR kinase activity.4EBP1 phosphorylation. However, an alternative mech-
anism involves the AMP-dependent inhibition of p70
and 4EBP1 phosphorylation by a complex of TSC1 and
TSC2, the gene products mutated in tuberous sclerosis kinase domain that increases the catalytic activity of the
complex (Inoki et al., 2003). Under energy starvation enzyme against certain substrates.
conditions the AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK) The in vitro kinase activities of ATR and mTOR are not
phosphorylates TSC2 and enhances its activity. Phos- detectably changed after isolation from cells exposed to
phorylation of TSC2 is required for translational regula- stress. This suggests that the catalytic activities of their
tion and to protect cells from apoptosis resulting from kinase domains are not stably modified in vivo. ATR
energy deprivation. activity in cells appears to be regulated by recruitment
of the ATR-ATRIP complex to areas of ssDNA via RPA
and phosphorylation of ATR substrates and initiationConcluding Remarks
PIKK proteins are not isolated catalytic enzymes in vivo. of ATR-dependent checkpoints are dependent on the
loading of DNA polymerase , the Rad9-Rad1-Hus1 andRather they are the catalytic subunits of large protein
complexes and the cellular kinase activity is buried un- Claspin onto unwound DNA. RNA primer synthesis by
DNA polymerase , may also be a prerequisite for theder multiple layers of control. The PIKK that is biochemi-
cally characterized in most detail is DNA-PK. DNA-PK initiation of cellular ATR activity. Recently it has been
demonstrated that ATR, Claspin, Rad9, and Hus1 arerequires association with Ku heterodimers and DNA
ends and perhaps dimerization to attain high specific required during physiological progression through S
phase, in the absence of exogenous damage (Sorensenactivity in vitro. DNA-PK and ATM are both normally
inactive in an unstressed cell. The activation of ATM et al., 2004). Thus, ATR may be constitutively active
during S phase in a “surveillance” mode compatible withresults from a posttranslational modification of the pro-
tein that causes dimer dissociation and allows sub- DNA replication and exogenous damage may increase
ATR-dependent phosphorylations resulting in an “emer-strates access to the kinase domain. The activated ATM
must still get to those substrates, a process that de- gency” checkpoint responses. The regulation of mTOR
differs from the other PIKK kinases in that it appears topends in part on the MRN complex and Brca1, which
help to recruit activated ATM to DSBs. 53BP1 and MDC1 be constitutively active in unstressed cells and exposure
to the relevant stresses inhibits its activity perhaps bymay also contribute to this recruitment of ATM and sub-
strates to breaks. The association of ATM with MRN enhancing the binding of the adaptor protein Raptor.
Thus, common and distinct mechanisms exist to regu-may also result in a conformational change in the ATM
Cell
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and Weitzman, M.D. (2003). The Mre11 complex is required for ATMlate the activities of the different PIKK kinases to control
activation and the G2/M checkpoint. EMBO J. 22, 6610–6620.cellular responses to different stresses. In contrast to
Chan, D.W., Son, S.C., Block, W., Ye, R., Khanna, K.K., Wold, M.S.,many other kinase families, the major mode of regulation
Douglas, P., Goodarzi, A.A., Pelley, J., Taya, Y., et al. (2000). Purifica-of PIKK kinases does not appear to be via direct modifi-
tion and characterization of ATM from human placenta. A manga-
cation of the kinase domains themselves. Rather, these nese-dependent, wortmannin-sensitive serine/threonine protein ki-
kinases appear to be largely modulated by protein-pro- nase. J. Biol. Chem. 275, 7803–7810.
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